Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from Big Bear! We started 2009 in the Northern California
mountains at Lake Tahoe and are ending it in the mountains of Southern California. We have had a
wonderful year, full of peak experiences.
Among those experiences was New Year’s skiing with Sam and Jenn in Tahoe.
We are so blessed that Sam has chosen to settle in such an exquisite place.
The good times continued throughout January
as we celebrated Renata’s birthday at the L. A.
Arboretum and the Huntington Gardens. Renata
managed both high tea and sushi on the beach!

Spring found us at the Wuksachi Lodge in Sequoia playing in the snow
and later skiing at Squaw Valley and Sugar
Bowl where Tom fell and gave himself the
biggest bruise of his life.
We prepared for summer by singing
Mozart’s Requiem and going to the UCLA
Reggae Festival.

The high point of the summer was our trip to the Heartland! The ALA Conference was in Chicago, a
city we dearly love. We strolled the parks, visited the Art Institute, listened to
the music, and enjoyed all that ALA had to offer. Our next stop was Blue
Lake, Minnesota where our friends Paul and Carol have the loveliest lake
shore, garden cabin. They also have a variety of wonderful toys to augment
the natural beauty!
The summer ended
with Tom and Dad in Tahoe Vista visiting the
kids and being tourists.

Fall began with us celebrating 38 years of wedded bliss along with Richard and Nancy at the Greek
Theatre. All the California Hundleys and their extended families met at April
and Lindsay’s for a scrumptious Thanksgiving Dinner. We closed fall with a trip
to Santa Cruz Island.

Christmas was our annual mix of faith and family. Both of us sang in the chorus and Renata danced in
our church’s production of Amahl and the Night Visitors.
We celebrated
Christmas with
Sam, Jenn, her
dad and
brother.
Renata thinks
her new skis
are her best
present ever.
The old couple rip, sort of, on their new skis.

Renata remains active in church and the community with videoing, Alternative Christmas Faire,
CROP Hunger Walk, CalPac, and a presentation at the CLA Conference.
Tom had arthroscopic knee surgery but continues to camp, fish
(he even added another annual trip),
sing and play guitar whenever
possible.

In addition to Bob, Diesel the grand-dog, the koi and goldfish, Renata has semi-adopted a possum and
developed an uneasy peace with the raccoons. The gardens and ponds, like our lives, are flourishing.

Our prayer is
is that your 2010 is full of mountain top moments!
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